westcoast finds
Encircled Travel Clothing
Picking from a million items in your closet is overwhelming,
and some fabrics wrinkle and don’t perform well when
travelling or otherwise on the go. Encircled is solving
this problem with a line of multipurpose clothing that
is ethically made and sourced (designed and sewn in
Toronto), with luxurious fabrics that don’t look frumpy, even
after a day of wear or hours stuffed in a suitcase. Workers are
paid fair wages, materials are eco-friendly and the durability
of this clothing line is absolutely stunning. We love the
Chrysalis Cardi and Revolve Dress for versatility and comfort,
whether dressed up or down, at home or on the road.

www.encircled.ca | $18-$240

All the World’s a Stage by Jayne
Seagrave
Bard on the Beach has long been a cultural mainstay in
the Lower Mainland, and Jayne Seagrave’s new book
captures the magic behind this long-running performance
art showcase. Started in 1990, Bard on the Beach brings
thousands of visitors to the Kitsilano area each summer with
a variety of Shakespeare plays gracing the stage, making it
one of the most successful theatre companies in the world.
All the World’s a Stage tells the stories behind these plays and
how they come to our region each year, with tons of local
references that Lower Mainlanders will love.

www.heritagehouse.ca | $30
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The Original
smarTrike Infinity
You and baby will be cruising in style
in this high-end, 5-in-1 trike that lets
west coast families get outdoors
where they belong! The Infinity not
only looks great, but it also morphs
into 5 convertible modes as children
grow, from 10 months all the way up
to 36 months! The shock absorbers,
canopy and reclining seat make for
a comfy ride for baby while your
little one will be entertained with the
attached play phone. There’s even a
place for your coffee to stash!

www.toysrus.ca | $150

A Word in the Woods Leather
Goods
The perfect gift for Father’s Day, Michael Zimmermann
whips up stylish yet simple vegetable tanned leather
goods, with everything from key chains to wallets, and
even notebook covers. The rustic hand-sewn work is sleek yet
super useful, and Michael does custom work too. We love the
Deluxe Leather Card Sleeve for the man or woman on the go, who
doesn’t want their wallet to take up too much space, and this item can
be monogrammed or personalized with three letters…for free! Canadian
customers also get 5% off their purchase with his onsite coupon code.

http://shop.awordinthewoods.com | $20-150

Hello Humpback by Roy Henry
Vickers and Robert Budd
Mabel’s Labels Camp Kits
Every parent has fallen victim to sending
their little one off to camp, only to have them
return with half their belongings missing. It
can be hard to keep track of clothes, goggles,
towels and water bottles when everyone is
carrying the same thing! Thankfully, Mabel’s
Labels makes handy sleepaway and day
camp packs that will remind your child which
treasures are theirs. You’ll save money (and tears) when things go astray, and kids will love the
huge selection colours and designs, all personalized with their own name.

The Lower Mainland is full of nature and scenic views, and
nothing is more treasured than catching a glimpse of a whale.
This beautiful board book for little readers ages two to six will
delight adults and children alike with the stunning images and
story that tells of our local ecosystems, visiting with a variety
of animals and natural landscapes. Kids will not only love the
story and its images, but will also develop an appreciation and
love for the environment and First Nations origins and stories.

www.harbourpublishing.com | $10

www.mabelslabels.com | $18 and up
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